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Introduction:  
Washington Communities for Children (WCFC) is a network of coalitions dedicated to improving the 
wellbeing of children, families, and communities. There are 10 WCFC Regions across the state who bring 
together community resources, regional expertise, and robust cross-sector relationships to improve 
systems and achieve measurable results. Six state teams, called Learning Networks, meet regularly to 
build relationships, learn together, identify challenges, and test ideas. This framework is paralleled in all 
WCFC Regions, and in many counties, to ensure connectivity within and across early childhood systems. 
 
WCFC received a sub-"-�)/�/#-*0"#�/# ���.#$)"/*)��/�/ �� +�-/( )/�*!�	 �'/#Ҏ.���-'4��#$'�#**��
Comprehensive Systems (ECCS) program to develop strategies to identify local and culturally 
appropriate services, and update resource and referral directories. Between January and July 2022, 
WCFC, in partnership with Open Referral, convened a Resource Directory Strategy Pilot, including a 
cohort of five WCFC Regions, serving small rural populations and families with children 0-3. The cohort 
explored and assessed options for the establishment of a supply of localized, sustainable resource 
directory information, for the purpose of building capacities for coordination of care across sectors 
and technologies, and to inform a more cohesive statewide system of resources for children, their 
families, and service organizations.  
 
This report summarizes the findings of the initial process of discovery and deliberation within and 
�(*)"� ��#�*!�*0-��*#*-/�( (� -.Ҏ��*�'$/$*).҂�
/��'.*�+- . )/.���. /�*!�- �*(( )��/$ons for future 
development. The appendices collect a set of strategic briefs from each cohort member, and a set of 
collateral materials that reflect policies and project charters from these emergent initiatives.  

Problem summary 
For any initiative to support children and families Ҙ and to improve the health and well-being of our 
communities at large Ҙ it is critical to have reliable access to comprehensive information about the 
availability of health, human, and social services. However, this information changes all the time, and 
is typically maintained ad hoc in redundant, fragmented, incompatible silos.  
 
Among the Early Childhood Coalitions in Washington State, every community has experience 
developing and/or using community resource directories; whether through call centers, web 
platforms, or Word documents maintained on a desktop. However, these have all previously been 
developed in isolation, or even in competition with each other. With each new effort to collect this 
information, providers become more overwhelmed and less likely to spend time providing their own 
information to any given third party. We know that one system is unlikely to meet all needs Ҙ our 
communities are diverse, and many of the services that can help children and families also are a part 
of other networks that share our goals but have unique requirements. We need the capacities to 
cooperate among organizations, and to develop sustainable means of producing resource data that 
can be shared across systems.  
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Our prompting questions:  
What are the unmet needs in our community? Both with regards specifically to information about 
children and families, and the broader domain of relevant services? 
 
What assets already exist in a community with regards to management of resource directory 
information? How can these assets be most effectively and equitably leveraged? 
 
What lessons have community stakeholders learned from past and current efforts to maintain or 
procure resource directory information?  
 
What are the values that nourish the culture of our community of stakeholders, and what are the 
principles that should guide our work? 
 
Where should we start with any new initiatives to improve the local, regional, and state supply chains 
for resource data?  
 
How might local resource directory information initiatives align with regional and statewide systems 
such as 2-1-1, WithinReach, prospective community information exchanges, and etc? 

Methodology 
Between January and July 2022, WCFC convened a Resource Directory Strategy Pilot, including a 
cohort of five WCFC Regions, serving small rural populations and families with children 0-3. These 
communities worked with Open Referral to explore and assess options for creating and maintaining 
localized resource directory information. The cohort was joined by a project mentor, Vesla Tonnessen of 
the Whatcom Early Learning Alliance, and steering committee member on the emerging Whatcom 
Resource Information Collaborative (WRIC).  
 
As a collective, the cohort affirmed a project scope, set objectives, and reviewed progress; the project 
facilitator and mentor met one-on-*) �2$/#� ��#��*#*-/�( (� -Ҏ.�' �� -.#$+�/*�.0++*-/�/# (�
through their own process of discovery and deliberation in dialogue with stakeholders in their local 
communities. Several cohort membe-.��*)�0-- )/'4��*)�0�/ ��ҏ�.. /�(�++$)"Ґ� 3 -�$. .�$)�
partnership with WithinReach, assessing and improving the availability of information about local, 
�0'/0-�''4��++-*+-$�/ �. -1$� .�$)�/# �./�/ 2$� �+�-/) -Ҏ.�2 �.$/ ��)��	 '+�� ��-*2���''�� )/ -�
network. This process converged in the drafting of a strategic summary memo authored by each 
respective cohort leader. These memos (see appendix) will be circulated among stakeholders and 
may serve as a precursor to a project charter in the next iteration of the WCFC-ECCS initiative.  
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Findings: 
�0((�-4�*!��*#*-/ʫ.�!$)�$)".ʠ�2$/#���($3�*!�" ) -�'�/# ( .��)��.+ �$!$����''*0/.ʟ 

Assets 
In most instances, cohort members found a range of already-existing sources of resource directory 
information. While none of these sources of information entirely meets the needs of their community, 
there is interest in building upon these assets rather than launching a new initiative that would 
compete with them.  
 
In general, the Early Childhood Coalitions expressed interest in finding cooperative solutions that 
could align efforts that have been previously siloed, especially among an array of early childhood 
information management systems that are already in use within their communities. Holistic strategies 
will work with these systems to integrate and improve them.  
 
A significant amount of expert knowledge is held informally by key stakeholders (public health nurses, 
community health navigators, etc.) in the Regional coalitions. Solutions should build upon this wealth 
of knowledge Ҙ rather than attempt to render local knowledge unnecessary.  
 
For example, some Early Childhood Coalition leaders already maintain Ҙ or partner with government 
agencies that maintain Ҙ information about services for children and youth with special health care 
needs (CYSHCN). This subdomain of services may pose a strategic starting point for pilot projects to 
upgrade information infrastructure.  
 
Statewide partners like WithinReach and 2-1-1 Washington have infrastructure for information 
management and referral, though stakeholders engaged in our process have the impression that 
these systems lack detailed information about many important local services, especially in rural 
areas. However, we also heard strong interest among stakeholders in the prospect of developing new 
partnership models that might prove mutually beneficial, such as exchange of information about local 
services maintained by local partners for statewide services maintained by statewide partners.  
 
Overall, the WCFC initiative Ҙ including its learning networks and its support for local programming Ҙ 
is considered a valuable set of assets for the coalitions and their partners. Resource directory 
information initiatives should leverage these assets and in turn enhance their value. 

Challenges 
In mo./��*#*-/�� "$*).҃�./�& #*'� -.�#�1 � 3+ -$ )� �2$/#�!�$' ���// (+/.�/*��0$'��ҏ� )/-�'$5 �Ґ�
solutions, and this has caused distrust and skepticism for new efforts. Acknowledging this history, 
learning from it and accounting for it in our work is an important first step. 
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Local stakeholders report feeling disconnected from statewide initiatives, from existing statewide 
- .*0-� �- ! --�'�+-*"-�(.�/*�) 2ҩ ( -" )/�ҏ�*((0)$/4�$)!*-(�/$*)� 3�#�)" Ґ�$)$/$�/$1 .҂�
Stakeholders express an interest in improving the quality of these partnerships and, in turn, the 
quality of statewide services. 
 
�/�& #*'� -.� 3+- ..��*)!0.$*)��)���(�$1�' )� ���*0/��$�'*"0 � ( -"$)"���*0/�ҏ- .*0-� �- ! --�'�
+'�/!*-(.Ґ��)��ҏ�*((0)$/4�$)!*-(�/$*)� 3�#�)" .҂Ґ��) ��*#*-/�$.���/$1 '4�.  &$)"�/o procure such a 
platform for its network, but is concerned that their local choice might not be able to interact with 
other systems statewide. Others expressed concern about pressure to join such platforms, given the 
risk that they become new silos and create more fragmentation. Through our process, we reached a 
shared understanding of a critical difference between applications and infrastructure: any given 
software application ң$҂ ҂�ҏ��+'�/!*-(ҐҤ�($"#/�� �1�'0��' �!*-�some users, but no single software 
system can meet the needs of all users, so there is an unmet need for information exchange 
infrastructure ң$҂ ҂�ҏ�
�Ґ���+��$'$/$ .Ҥ�/#�/���)� )��' �$)/ -*+ -��$'$/4�among software applications. 
 
Stakeholders have limited capacity to invest in new systems or manage information themselves. 
Previous efforts to manage complex information services on a voluntary basis have proven to be 
0).0./�$)��' ҂�
)1 ./( )/�$)�./�& #*'� -.Ҏ���+��$/4�$.�)  � ��/*� )��' �/# $-�+�-/$�$+�/$*)��)�� ven 
leadership in the design and maintenance of resource information systems. 
 
Stakeholders observe that existing resource directories have a diversity of categorical schemas, which 
�*)Ҏ/�*1 -'�+�2$/#� ��#�*/# -�*-҃�$)�.*( ���. .�)*��' �-���/ "*-$��'�.�# (a at all, which may hinder 
cooperation among partners. Investment in curatorial capacities Ҙ for taxonomy management and 
translation, for instance Ҙ is an important factor for success. 

Emerging opportunities 
The emergence of resource data exchange standards Ҙ as developed by the Open Referral initiative 
and formally adopted by the Alliance of Information and Referral Systems Ҙ makes it possible for 
communities to approach this old problem with new strategies that leverage existing assets while 
escaping the historical patterns of competitive silo-ization. This cohort did not explore technical 
dimensions of resource directory information sharing, but local leaders affirmed that stakeholders in 
their communities are responding positively to a prospective shift toward infrastructural strategies 
Ҙ through which reliable resource data can be made available not just through a website, but as a 
ҏ2 ��. -1$� Ґ�$)�2#$�#�/# �.�( ���/����)�� �0. ��(�)4�2 �.$/ .��)��*/# -�/**'.��.$(0'/�) *0.'4҂ 
 
Among the cohort of regional coalitions, we identified at least two emerging partnership models for 
the production of resource directory data as an infrastructural service. These models offer the 
plausible promise of sustainability, and could be replicated in other communities. As strategies, these 

http://openreferral.org/
https://openreferral.org/airs-recommends-open-referral-for-resource-database-interoperability/
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are not necessarily mutually exclusive Ҙ they can be considered complementary patterns that can be 
employed together in accordance with the needs and assets of localities and sectors.  
 
Locally-stewarded resource data infrastructure: the data utility model  
As demonstrated by the Whatcom Resource Information Collaborative (WRIC), communities can 
establish collectively-owned capacities for managing resource information as a freely-available public 
good. In Whatcom, the WRIC has designated responsibilities for data steward Ҙ the Whatcom 
Opportunity Council Ҙ which is accountable to a Collaborative on terms established by a charter. The 
WRIC has developed a standardized (replicable) resource database with a website prototype as well as 
an open API (Application Programming Interface) that can provide access to this data for use by 3rd-
party websites and applications. The WRIC has also established policies that spell out how 
information is managed, what resources can be included, and how decisions are made (see the 
Whatcom Resource Data Utility Style Guide and Verification Process).  
 
The WRIC is now exploring opportunities to partner with WithinReach, as well as 2-1-1, such that their 
local service information can be made available through the call center systems operated by 
statewide partners who have previously lacked capacity to manage it; in exchange, the WRIC can 
potentially access information about regional and statewide services maintained by these statewide 
partners, yielding more comprehensive information for all parties at lower costs.  
 
Other Early Childhood Coalitions Ҙ such as San Juan and Visions for Early Learning Ҙ are interested in 
exploring this model in future phases.  
 
Local<>statewide collaboration: the partnership model.  
Local organizations and networks can establish local staff capacity to support maintenance of local 
. -1$� �$)!*-(�/$*)��$- �/'4�$)���./�/ 2$� �- ! --�'�+�-/) -Ҏ.�$)!*-(�/$*)�.4./ (҂��#$.�./-�/ "4�#�.�
already been demonstrated by the North Central resource data partnership between Greater 
Columbia 2-1-1 and Action Health Partners Ҙ with support from the North Central Accountable 
Communities of Health (ACH). In this model, the regional ACH and a local care navigation program 
have hired and trained a resource specialist who conducts personalized outreach to local service 
providers, and adds information about their services directly into the 2-1-1 system. In addition to 
improving the quality of local information in the 2-1-1 system, this partnership can also build capacity 
for local organizations to access resource data from 2-1-1 as a service Ҙ for integration with and usage 
through in their own websites, screening and referral tools, etc.  
 
As Olympic Community of Health develops their plans for deploying a regional resource referral 
platform, they have expressed interest in learning from this model to establish accountable 
./ 2�-�.#$+�*!�- .*0-� �$)!*-(�/$*)�2$/#$)�/# $-�1 )�*-�+�-/) -Ҏ.�+'�/!*-(�Ҙ including potential 
establishment of contractual clauses that ensure access to local service data outside of the platform. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B84e0IxGmEDBibs9EEjq6abhMEdNBTwkOLrfOrs3xqE/edit?usp=sharing
https://airtable.com/appqiHo29pLLU6RDC/tblqoitqeXyTPwU8i/viw6rspeIZ8v1IWXt?blocks=bipGRm39nWpCGJAeb
https://airtable.com/appqiHo29pLLU6RDC/tblqoitqeXyTPwU8i/viw6rspeIZ8v1IWXt?blocks=bipGRm39nWpCGJAeb
https://whatcom.sarapis.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT5uKl9shCQXJHyqHtrSduXDcpENHbG9xoJCU_4cyys/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c5wX5tNGgKJSdX6A3l1hYKkb2J2cbDVHz_mFd_2B1p0/edit#heading=h.pfttcs9har0v
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Learnings about our process: 
Overall members of this cohort provided positive feedback about the design and implementation of 
our participatory research initiative. Early Childhood Coalition leaders expressed appreciation for the 
opportunity to engage both 1:1 with subject matter expertise and peer mentorship in the process of 
developing their local strategic assessment.  The cohort also expressed appreciation for the capacity 
to develop these strategic assessments through peer group dialogues occurring concurrently across 
the state network and within their local communities. 
 
By establishing a limited scope Ҙ focused upon discovery, preliminary deliberation, and 
recommendations for future iteration Ҙ through an iterative process, stakeholders reported 
confidence and satisfaction with their ability to focus and get things done in the face of a complex and 
at times overwhelming challenge.  
 
Local leaders also appreciated the example set by pilot projects that modeled prospective strategies 
as proofs of concept.   
 
Project leads encourage further investment in capacities for local representation in this process. 

Open questions moving forward 
How should we structure the next iteration of this ECCS work? Should this cohort be expanded? If we 
were to launch a pilot project (or support an existing one), what should be the selection criteria and 
prioritized use cases?  
 
How might we design equitable and effective partnerships between local, regional, and statewide 
systems? What should be the terms through which a local organization assumes local stewardship 
- .+*).$�$'$/$ .�$)���./�/ 2$� �+�-/) -.Ҏ���/���. ҉�
!���'*��'��*�'$/$*)�2�)/.�/*�(�$)/�$)�$/.�*2)�
resource directory information system, how can we ensure that the contents of this system can be 
 !! �/$1 '4�.#�- ��2$/#�./�/ 2$� �+�-/) -.Ҏ�.4./ (.�and vice versa? How might these models inform 
the evolution of systems like Help Me Grow and/or 2-1-1? 
 
What potential funding models can ensure resource data is reliably maintained and equitably shared? 
 
What role might funders and network institutions play in establishing accountable commitments from 
providers to provide updates about their own services?  
 
How can these local needs and capacities best align with emerging social resource referral platforms? 
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Recommendations for future development 
1) Design and fund at least one pilot project among this cohort. At least two kinds of 

prospective pilot scenarios have already been identified:   
a) Data exchange among multiple local, regional, and/or statewide resource 

directory maintainers, delivering -  
i) synthesized and improved data  

ii) replicable tools and processes for collaborative data management / exchange 
iii) evaluative analysis to inform future development.  

b) Local capacity established to supply local service information to a statewide 
resource infrastructure, demonstrating Ҙ 

i) Improvements in coverage and data quality in WithinReach via Help Me Grow 
network, and/or similar partnership with another statewide entity like 211. 

ii) Resource data shared back from statewide system for use in local third-party 
websites and/or care coordination systems 

iii) Replicable partnership model (including job description and contract terms). 
iv) Evaluative analysis to inform future development. 

2) Build additional capacity and awareness within the WCFC network. 
a) Share this report with findings and recommendations with the following:  

i) WCFC Regional Leads 
ii) WCFC Beyond Connection Conference 

iii) WCFC Resource Navigation and Access Learning Network 
b) Re-form cohort, adding at least one new cohort member (no more than 7 total)  
c) Offer Office hours for the benefit of Regional Coalition network members. 
d) Host a workshop and/or design a replicable training process. 

i) Develop a toolkit offering templates, guiding questions, and other resources 
to support communities in self-guided work. 

3) Advocate for alignment across sectors among funding streams, projects, and info 
systems: 

a) Share findings in related networks, exploring potential for partnerships Ҙ  
i) Other relevant early childhood partnerships 

(1) Help Me Grow Washington 
(2) Child Care Aware of Washington 
(3) Coordinated Recruitment and Enrollment 
(4) Early Learning Coordination Plan Steering Committee 
(5) Essentials for Childhood Steering Committee 

ii) Health and social care coordination initiatives  
(1) Accountable Communities of Health network  
(2) Regional / statewide CIE initiatives  
(3) Sea Mar FQHC network 
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iii) Share findings and recommendations with relevant government stakeholders: 
(1) Department of Health and Care Connect leadership 
(2) 	 �'/#���- ��0/#*-$/4Ҏ.�� �$��$��+*'$�4�*!!$�  
(3) DCYF 
(4) DSHS 
(5) �*1 -)*-Ҏ.�*!!$�  
(6) Poverty Reduction Task Force 

b) Engage with Washington 2-1-1 leadership in dialogue about findings and prospective 
partnership opportunities. 

i) Learn about existing partnerships between 2-1-1 and WithinReach. 
4) Diversify funding sources in order to expand the capacity for this work among more cohort 

members / pilot projects. 
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Conclusion 
In this report, we have summarized the findings of the initial round of participatory research into a 
range of needs and opportunities for resource directory information management as conducted 
among Early Childhood Coalitions across the state of Washington. This information about the 
resources available to children and families is a critical input to many different kinds of initiatives that 
are currently in progress or envisioned across the landscape of early childhood service providers.  
 
The lack of reliability and sustainability of this information is an old and well-known problem; we now 
observe new strategies that can avoid the pitfalls of previous attempts. These new strategies 
emphasize alignment among diverse stakeholders in a community, and seek to establish 
interoperability of this public information such that  many different tools and programs can access the 
same reliable data. This emphasis on local engagement, accountable governance, and interoperable 
systems can help communities the failures that have resulted from competitive databasing efforts in 
the past.  
 
The early childhood network Ҙ and broader health, human and social service sectors in Washington 
state Ҙ have an emerging opportunity to build open access solutions that ensure reliable information 
is accessible to all, across boundaries of sectors, organizations, and technologies. We welcome 
feedback on this report and expressions of interest in partnership. For more information, please 
contact: info@washingtoncfc.org and visit the Washington Communities for Children website: 
https://www.washingtoncfc.org/  

mailto:info@washingtoncfc.org
https://www.washingtoncfc.org/
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Appendices: 

Glossary 
API: application programming interface. An API makes data available as a service to third party 
systems. 
 
Community Information Exchange: ³$Q�HFRV\VWHP�FRPSULVHG�RI�PXOWLGLVFLSOLQDU\�QHWZRUN�
partners that use a shared language, a resource database, and an integrated technology 
SODWIRUP�WR�GHOLYHU�HQKDQFHG�FRPPXQLW\�FDUH�SODQQLQJ�´���-1-��6DQ�'LHJR��³$�µ&RPPXQLW\�
,QIRUPDWLRQ�([FKDQJH¶�VKRXOG�HQFRPSDVV�WKH�WKUHH�HOHPHQWV�RI�SULPDU\�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�WKDW�
comprise a holistic ecosystem of health and social care: Resource Data Exchange, Client Data 
([FKDQJH��DQG�&RPPXQLW\�'DWD�*RYHUQDQFH´��6Rrenson & Bloom, 2021) 
 
Data standard: agreed-upon method of structuring data to enable interoperable use among 
different technologies. 
 
Data services: third-party services that help to manage data for clients. 
 
Infrastructure: systems that enable diverse, simultaneous activities among a multiplicity of 
³GRZQVWUHDP´�V\VWHPV� 
 
Resource directory data: information about the accessibility of health, human, and social 
services that are available to people in need. 
 
Referral platforms: software systems that enable users (often service providers) to find social 
services to which people in need might be referred, with varying capacities for coordination 
thereof. 

Strategy Memos 
 
The following documents are replicas of strategy memos made for each community in the 
cohort. There are links to the live documents on each page.  
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Whatcom Resource Information Collaborative Project Summary 
Live document replicated on 8/18/22 

Background context: 
Whatcom County is the upper northwestern county of Washington State, largely rural with a 
primary population center in Bellingham. There are two tribal communities, including the 
Nooksack Tribe and the Lummi Nation. The County has seven independent school districts that 
serve as primary catchment areas for data collection and service delivery. 
 
Purpose of the Collaborative:  
Cultivate a healthy information ecosystem that enables people to efficiently and effectively 
navigate among systems of support on their journey to health and empowerment. 
 
Vision of the Collaborative:  
A future in which all Whatcom residents can readily access and benefit from the resources that 
they need to live with dignity and respect. 
 
Assets in our community: 
The Whatcom County government has prioritized investments in early childhood development, 
with emphasis on improving access to information about services for children and families.  
 
The Whatcom Resource Information Collaborative is a broad network that has formed to build 
capacities to coordinate care and improve health outcomes. The WRIC includes libraries, 
VFKRRO¶V�IDPLO\�UHVRXUFH�FHQWHUV��DQG�WKH�UHIHUUDO�OLQH�IRU�WKH�HDUO\�VXSSRUW�IRU�LQIDQWV�DQG�
toddlers program.  
 
The Opportunity Council is a CBO that offers a range of services to residents in need, including 
a resource directory that they have historically maintained and made available on their website. 
SEAS is children and family service referral program housed within the Opportunity Council that 
operates a hotline which provides resource navigation for Children and Families. 
 
The Whatcom Early Learning Alliance is the county lead for the local expansion of the Help Me 
Grow framework and works to collaborate and create partnerships with relevant organizations. 
This coalition has representation on the Northwest Early Learning coalition and the broader 
state networks of Washington Communities for Children.  
 
Our priority objectives:   
 
Build a sustainable and reliable resource directory data utility ± including technologies, 
processes, and human resources ± through which comprehensive information about health, 
human, and social services can be reliably managed, efficiently distributed, and effectively used 
across an ecosystem of tools and organizations. This infrastructure should enable integration 
among relevant local, regional and statewide systems ± so that many different information 
systems can share the same resource data ± in order to reduce redundancy and improve 
efficiency. It should also be accountable to, and shaped by, local stakeholders ² especially 

https://first5fundametals.box.com/s/m9i9y67trg0nljzvclsc89q6fmr2mmio
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Whatcom residents in need. We have established a governance model in this charter. 
 
In our pilot phase, we have prototyped this system ± including a database with an API, and a 
public-facing website ± with a primary initial focus on the needs of pre-natal families and young 
children, as well as service providers who help them. In future phases, we hope to scale this 
infrastructure to serve more stakeholders, and also to support more complex operations such as 
care coordination that involves sharing of client data.  
 
 
Key questions: 

Ɣ As we consider options for sustaining the labor of maintenance, to what extent should 
the steward (the Opportunity Council) be primarily responsible for information 
management? 

ż To what extent, if any, can directory record maintenance be shared among 
partners in the collaborative in accordance with their domains of expertise?  

Ɣ How can we develop a sustainable model?  
ż To what extent can we get funding from which funders (state and local 

government, local philanthropy)? 
ż To what extent might the WRIC generate revenue from data-related services? 

Ɣ 6KRXOG�WKHUH�EH�D�VSHFLDOL]HG�UROH�IRU�³&RPPXQLW\�$FFHVV�3RLQWV´�ZKR�GLUHFWO\�SURYLGH�
navigation services? 

ż How might they take on additional responsibilities, and receive additional 
benefits, above basic membership? 

Ɣ How can we best align this work with the priorities and activities of Help Me Grow, to 
leverage our work and sustain it? 

 
 
Recommendations for future development:   
 Develop data exchange partnership with 211, so local information can be shared with ڮ

regional/statewide call centers in exchange for regional/statewide information.  
 Test an instance of use of the WRIC data via API through integration with a priority ڮ

partner who has their own information system ± such as WithinReach. 
 .Test systems of user feedback and quality assurance ڮ
 /Develop a sustainable funding plan with both commitments from local government ڮ

philanthropic partners AND a prospective business model with potential revenue 
streams from value-adding premium services that can be offered to third-parties like 
Unite Us or healthcare systems etc.  

 Test a Community Access Point partnership to assess prospective responsibilities and ڮ
benefits of an elevated membership role. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B84e0IxGmEDBibs9EEjq6abhMEdNBTwkOLrfOrs3xqE/edit#heading=h.3ul97x98g5u8
https://airtable.com/appqiHo29pLLU6RDC/tblqoitqeXyTPwU8i/viw6rspeIZ8v1IWXt?blocks=bipGRm39nWpCGJAeb
https://whatcom.sarapis.org/
https://whatcom.sarapis.org/
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Collateral Materials: 
Whatcom Resource Information Collaborative Charter 
 Whatcom Data Utility Style guide 
 Whatcom Data Utility Verification Workflow 
 
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B84e0IxGmEDBibs9EEjq6abhMEdNBTwkOLrfOrs3xqE/edit#heading=h.3ul97x98g5u8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT5uKl9shCQXJHyqHtrSduXDcpENHbG9xoJCU_4cyys/edit?urp=gmail_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c5wX5tNGgKJSdX6A3l1hYKkb2J2cbDVHz_mFd_2B1p0/edit
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Early Learning Resource Navigation in North 
Central WA 

 
 

Live document replicated on 8/18/22 
The Problem 

Our partners and families rely on family resource navigators to have accurate information about the 
resources available in our community. But available sources of resource directory information are 
fragmented and unreliable. Many have tried to solve this problem by developing new directories ʹ only 
to result in new silos that unintentionally make the problem worse.  

 

The Goal 

NCELC seeks to ensure that all children and families have equitable access to quality childcare and early 
learning options that meet their unique needs. Toward this end, we partner and collaborate to expand 
program options and access, invest in early learning educators and care providers, and engage local 
communities. 

We envision a future in which our partners have access to reliable and comprehensive information 
about other organizations that can meet the needs of children and families in our community. Toward 
that end, we want to explore opportunities to enable partners like WA 211, Parent Help 123, and Child 
Care Aware to share data with one another and with other systems. 
 
Current North Central WA Initiatives 

General Resource Directory Initiatives 

භ Greater Columbia 2-1-1 Partnership: With funding and support from the North Central ACH, 
Action Health Partners (AHP) and People for People / Greater Columbia 211 (GC211) are piloting 
a unique shared staffing model. AHP, a local community-based organization, hired a full-time 
bilingual Community Resource Specialist who was trained and onboarded as an external 
ĞǆƚĞŶƐŝŽŶ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�'�Ϯϭϭ�ƚĞĂŵ͕�ĂŶĚ�ǁŽƌŬƐ�ĐůŽƐĞůǇ�ǁŝƚŚ�'�Ϯϭϭ͛Ɛ�Database Resource Specialist as a 
local representative in Chelan and Douglas Counties. This Community Resource Specialist 
engages in community outreach, engagement, and trainings in promotion of the regional 2-1-1 
resource database and referral system. The Community Resource Specialist also gathers and 
provides resource updates to the 2-1-1 Database Resource Specialist, filling in gaps in the local 
landscape that 2-1-1 previously lacked the capacity to cover.  

භ Regional Resource Directory Working Group: NCACH has established a workgroup of regional 
partners to explore cross-sector solutions to this problem. North Central Early Learning Coalition 
is a member of this workgroup bringing an early learning perspective. Other NCELC members 
are part of this workgroup as well such as NCESD.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/192pAUPj-JdJ0E37vW3pFT7U7LW6YgGBpMoiqTJLWcHY/edit?usp=sharing
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Early Learning Initiatives 

භ Child Care Aware (Catholic Charities) operates a hotline and online list of childcare centers. The 
Child Care Referral Specialists focus on connecting families throughout the state with licensed 
child care. In our region Child Care Aware is operated out of Catholic Charities who operate 
various services such as home visiting, coaching for child care workers, infant support programs, 
and play and learn groups. Catholic Charities and the Child Care Aware hotline are almost seen 
has hubs for resources for young children but their systems do not connect with 211 or 
ParentHelp123  

භ Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs (CYSHCN) is a statewide program hosted by 
health districts in each of our 4 counties. They are required to keep an updated list of resources 
in their county. This is usually a spreadsheet that they share with the Dept of Health and 
WithinReach. Program managers refer children with special healthcare needs enrolled in the 
program to various organizations using the resource list.  

භ ParentHelp123 operates their statewide call center for families and young children. The 
directory for our region is sparse including mostly statewide resources like AppleHealth and 
WIC. Many of the local resources and services available to families in our region are not included 
such as food  programs, housing, mental and behavioral health supports, or crisis intervention 
for victims of violent crimes. While ParentHelp123 lists the Child Care Aware childcare referral 
hotline as a resource, they do not have a list of childcare providers in our region sending families 
to the Child Care Aware hotline, a separate program for childcare referrals.  

භ Unite Us is being adopted by some regional partners in the education sector. Still in the early 
stages of exploration and adoption. This service would primarily be used by school districts and 
partner community agencies 

භ NCESD Early Intervention program employs Family Resource Coordinators (currently the 
program has 6 FRCs) that connect families with young children with disabilities to 
community resources and services.   FRCs have a large amount of knowledge of community 
resources which is beneficial when building relationships with families and understanding 
their needs.  This poses a problem when there is turnover in staff. 

භ Social media - The first stop for parents and caregivers of young children looking for support is 
ŽĨƚĞŶ�ƐŽĐŝĂů�ŵĞĚŝĂ͘�dŚĞƌĞ�ĂƌĞ�ƐĞǀĞƌĂů�ĂĐƚŝǀĞ�ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ�ĂŶĚ�ŵŽŵ͛Ɛ�ŐƌŽƵƉƐ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ĂƌĞĂ͘�dŚĞƐĞ�ĂƌĞ�
private groups where individuals share resources and information. Some individuals who work 
for social service or state organizations (moms or community leaders themselves) share 
information about resources in these groups but not reliably or consistently. Since these are 
private groups, the information is not shared publicly. Since these pages are structured as 
timelines they are not a directory of information, just a chronological list of posts. 

භ Head start and other childcare organizations often maintain their own spreadsheet of 
community resource information. These lists are used to point families in need in the right 
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direction. They are often outdated and since they are created through internal processes are 
usually not shared publicly. 

 
Priorities and criteria for success:  

භ Shared trust between community partners within healthcare, education, and social services 
භ Bilingual resource navigators and information 
භ Up-to-date contact information (who to call specifically; not just the main line) 
භ Should contain information about play and learn groups, mom groups, parenting classes, 

behavioral and mental health supports birth-3yo 
භ Many points of entry (online, phone, in-person through Family Resource Navigators/Centers)  

 
Open questions:  

Is our need really for a new system that serves everyone, or do we need the capacities to collaborate 
among systems? 

Our ESD and other partners have ĞǆƉƌĞƐƐĞĚ�ŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ�ŝŶ�ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐ�ĐĂƉĂĐŝƚŝĞƐ�ƚŽ�ŵĂŬĞ�͞ǁĂƌŵ�ƌĞĨĞƌƌĂůƐ͟�
ĂŶĚ�͞ĐůŽƐĞ�ƚŚĞ�ůŽŽƉ͟�ʹ ĂŶĚ�ƚĂůŬ�ƚŽ�ŽŶĞ�ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ�ƚŽ�ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ�Ă�ĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ͛�ŶĞĞĚƐ�ĞĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚůǇ�ĂŶĚ�ƉƌŝǀĂƚĞůǇ͘��Ƶƚ�
any new system would have to integrate with other systems ʹ such as Child Care AǁĂƌĞ͕�Žƌ�ŽƵƌ�ƌĞŐŝŽŶ͛Ɛ�
coordinated entry system (Hope Source? HMIS?). How can we establish these capacities for integration 
among multiple systems?  
 
Community partners want to use one system as the single source of truth in which they will update their 
resource and contact information. But given the existence of 2-1-1, WithinReach, and local systems, how 
can we enable our partners to update their information in one place, to which all other sources of 
resource information can refer?   
 
How can the data maintained in 211 by our local Resource Specialist be accessed for use outside of 211? 
 
What would a mutually beneficial partnership with different statewide referral systems look like? Can 
WA211 and ParenHelp123 work alongside one another to serve families in North Central WA? How 
could we ensure that our communities' needs are met by such a partnership over time? 

 
Recommendations:  

භ Continue to participate in the NCACH resource directory workgroup 
භ Work to build collective trust among regional and community partners 
භ Gather data about available resources and resource directories on the county and community 

levels 
භ Gain a better understanding of where families go when they are seeking resources 
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භ Explore potential partnership models with WithinReach, WA 2-1-1, and local/regional 
organizations 

 
Collateral Materials: 

Ɣ Since March 2021, North Central Accountable Communities of Health has convened discussions 
with partners who are involved in regional community-based care coordination programs 
serving residents in our North Central Washington region. 

ż The project brief can be found here along side a landscape document 
  

https://first5fundametals.box.com/s/e4h9sf0zmi8litxsnbsd98v9bzj6svf4
https://first5fundametals.box.com/s/jvcsklphva3t9s4tlhdbau01efu50eq7
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San Juan Resource Directory Summary Report 
  
Live document replicated on 8/18/22 

  
 
Mission:  
Our mission is to promote, protect and preserve, with dignity, the 
health and well-being of the people and communities of San Juan County. Our goal is to 
provide population-based services and assure access to preventive health services in the 
community. We provide extensive referral and coordination with other health and social 
service providers.   
  
Vision:  
A future in which all residents in our community can readily access and benefit from the  
resources that they need to live with dignity and respect.  
  
Assets in our community:  

ł There are three Resource Centers (Joyce L. Sobel Family Resource Center on San 
Juan Island, Lopez Island Family Resource Center, and Orcas Community Resource 
Center) that provide community referrals and connection to services and supports.   

ł San Juan County Health and Community Services has a previously participated in a 
Community Network Resource Directory and has a historical record of this document 
that was updated one year ago and was formerly housed online by the Orcas Island 
Library, however this resource directory website is no longer being maintained.    

ł San Juan has a partnership with WithLQ5HDFK�IRU�FRQGXFWLQJ�DQ�µDVVHW�PDSSLQJ¶�
project including extracting information from their system to analyze and update and 
has additional funds hire a facilitator to convene with local and regional stakeholders 
to conduct a more formal assessment.   

ł San Juan County HCS maintains a Children and Youth with Special Health Care 
Needs (CYSHCN) Resource list as a PDF document, with program name, phone, 
and website info that is updated annually.  

ł Key community leaders with extensive knowledge of services and supports that are 
willing to partner to support this project.  

  
:KDW�ZH¶YH�GRQH��  
Working on an Asset mapping project with WithinReach that found a majority of local resources 
are not identified in their database system.  
  
Have a funding source to hire a facilitator for a Community Asset Mapping project to be 
completed by the end of September 2023.  
  

https://first5fundametals.box.com/s/3pvfyc7b3h08r7kg0r7kv4bq4wae6s7r
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Identified a community health worker who can help support the Resource Directory work and 
time starting in October has been allocated to help build an Open-Source Resource Directory or 
facilitate updates to the statewide resource directory.  
  
Submitted a DNP project request for a potential nursing student to help support the Community 
Asset mapping work.  
  
Applied for grant funding with the San Juan Island Community Foundation to support a very part 
time Resource Navigator role.   
  
Potential objectives:   
Ɣ�8SJUDGH�RXU�FXUUHQW�V\VWHP�IRU�PDQDJLQJ�FRPPXQLW\�DQG�&<6+&1�UHVRXUFH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��� 

ł &RQVLGHU�XSJUDGLQJ�H[LVWLQJ�ZRUG�GRFXPHQWV�LQWR�$LUWDEOH��IRU�H[DPSOH�:KDWFRP¶V�
Opportunity Council) or another web-based system to structure data.  

ł Work with WithinReacK¶V�WR�WHVW�WKHLU��LQ-development) online form for eliciting 
updates from providers.  

Ɣ�'HYHORS�SODQ�WR�H[SDQG�5HVRXUFH�GLUHFWRU\�FRQWHQWV�WR�LQFOXGH�PRUH�VHUYLFH�SURYLGHUV�DQG�
supports (for example early intervention and other behavioral health providers).   

Ɣ�5HVHDUFK�DQG�GHYHORS�SURSRVDOV�IRU�SRWHQWLDO�WR�SDUWQHU�ZLWK�:LWKLQ5HDFK��1RUWK�
Sound ACH, or other entities to establish sufficient local/ regional capacity to maintain this 
resource directory (funding and staffing).  

Ɣ�1HDU-term possibility: recruit and train nursing student for short-term data management 
through the DNP request for proposals, unclear if our project has been selected.  
Ɣ�/RQJ-term: seek funding for a Resource Navigator with potential for partnership with Island 
County.   

  
Ɣ�)DFLOLWDWH�GLVFXVVLRQ�DPRQJ�FRPPXQLW\�� 

Ɣ�7HVWLQJ�DELOLW\�WR�XVH�UHVRXUFH�GDWD�LQ�:LWKLQ�5HDFK¶V���3DUHQW+HOS����RUJ�±ௗTXDOLW\�
improvement on search results? Especially tailoring results to be local-only.    

Ɣ�([SORUH�RWKHU��FRPSOHPHQWDU\�RU�DOWHUQDWLYH� methods of delivering resource 
information through our community, especially via Resource Centers and HCS Dept and the 
client interfaces they would utilize that readily identifies and aggregates information into an 
accessible format.  
  
Key questions:  
  
Ɣ�&DQ�ZH�VWDUW�ZLWK�D�ORZ- or no-cost system upgrade that improves our ability to do this work 
more effectively than in a Word/ PDF document, such as through an Airtable template?  
  
Ɣ�+RZ�ZRXOG�D�VWURQJHU�SDUWQHUVKLS�ZLWK�:LWKLQ5HDFK�ZRUN"�� 
  

ł If we were to agree that their system should be the place where this information is 
managed, how would we ensure that we have access to and ability to assure quality 
of that data? Could we utilize the WithinReach resource directory in a way that would 
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interface with a local website and could be branded with Help Me Grow WA San 
Juan? How do we ensure their data is pulling relevant local resources?   

  
ł If we were to manage this information on our own, how can we ensure that the data 

is shared with WithinReach so the CAP and 123 website have the same info that we 
have locally?  

  
Ɣ�+RZ�FDQ�ZH�EXLOG�ORFDO�FDSDFLW\�WR�PDQDJH�UHOLDEOH�LQIRUPDWLRQ"�:KR�PLJKW�IXQG�ZKDW�NLQG�RI�
capacity? What might be the roles of the Resource Center staff be in such a partnership?   
  
Ɣ�+RZ�FDn we ensure that our communities' needs are met by this arrangement over time?  
  
Ɣ��+RZ�FDQ�ZH�DFFHVV�����DQG�GR�D�GDWD�SXOO�WR�FRPSDUH�WKHLU�GDWD�V\VWHP�FRQWHQWV�WR�RXU�
local directory? Based on a detail report from the past year there were no requests for San Juan 
County for childcare/ parenting resource information ± is that because the information is scarce 
and so families are not connecting to that site or does more outreach need to be done to ensure 
families know how and when to utilize this potential information resource?  

  
Resources:  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT5uKl9shCQXJHyqHtrSduXDcpENHbG9xoJCU_4cyys/
edit   
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c5wX5tNGgKJSdX6A3l1hYKkb2J2cbDVHz_mFd_2B1p0/
edit   
https://whatcom.sarapis.org/   
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT5uKl9shCQXJHyqHtrSduXDcpENHbG9xoJCU_4cyys/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dT5uKl9shCQXJHyqHtrSduXDcpENHbG9xoJCU_4cyys/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c5wX5tNGgKJSdX6A3l1hYKkb2J2cbDVHz_mFd_2B1p0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c5wX5tNGgKJSdX6A3l1hYKkb2J2cbDVHz_mFd_2B1p0/edit
https://whatcom.sarapis.org/
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Member Counties: 
 
Grays Harbor | Lewis | Mason | N. Pacific | Thurston 
 

Visions for Early Learning Collaborative Project 
Summary 
Coordinated Access / Early Childhood Comprehensive Services Resource Directory Initiative 

Live document replicated on 8/18/22 
 

Visions for Early Learning (VEL) ʹ a regional early learning coalition which encompasses Grays Harbor, 
Lewis, Mason, North Pacific and Thurston Counties ʹ promotes partnerships and community connections 
that support early learning through coordinated services, family events, educational opportunities, and 
advocacy. 

Coordinated Access Workgroup Purpose: Ensure that information about resources available to children 
and families is trustworthy and accessible wherever it might help families. Families should be able to 
readily access the resources they need. 

 
Vision Statement: A future in which families with young children in our community can readily access 
and benefit from the resources that they need to thrive and feel more connected to their community. 
 
Summary of assets in our community: A variety of local resource directories are available ʹ with a 
variety of capacities for maintenance and accessibilities ʹ such as the Grays Harbor College resource 
directory guide, Together! Thurston County guide, and Lewis County Family Resource Network resource 
guide. 
 
In general, the Early Childhood Coalitions (ELC) expressed interest in finding cooperative solutions that 
could align efforts that have been previously siloed. A significant amount of expert knowledge is held 
informally by key stakeholders (public health nurses, community health navigators, etc) in the local 
coalitions.  
 
The infrastructure support from Washington Communities for Children (WCFC)/First Five Fundamentals 
has increased the capacity to progress toward the priŽƌŝƚǇ�ŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƐ�ďǇ�ƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐ�ƉĂŝĚ�ƐƚĂĨĨ�ƚŽ��>�͛Ɛ�Ăƚ�
the regional and local levels to advance the initiatives already in process by local coalition members. 
 
For each of the three counties involved in this project serve in some capacity as their respective SMART 
;^ĐŚŽŽů�DĞĚŝĐĂů��ƵƚŝƐŵ�ZĞǀŝĞǁ�dĞĂŵͿ�dĞĂŵ͕�ƚŚƵƐ�ŝŶ�ĐŽůůĂďŽƌĂƚŝŽŶ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ�hŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ�ŽĨ�tĂƐŚŝŶŐƚŽŶ͛Ɛ�
SMART Team network and resource sharing pertaining to services for families seeking an Autism 
diagnosis and those with the diagnosis. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z3NK1AscON56Qzo0EzuXi7ctFC7cc8Tt/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105983279644674652956&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Goal: Evolve from a landscape of siloed resource guides into a reliable, accessible, and scalable 
ecosystem ʹ making it easier for people to find services, and possible to assess unmet needs to support 
advocacy for community health and well-being.
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Priority Objectives: 
භ Further assess the landscape of regional and local resource directories, Family Resource Centers 

(FRCs), and Coordinated Access Points, to identify other prospective partners and to inform the 
design of supply chain strategies.  

භ Identify key partners at the regional level whose organizational capacity, infrastructure and/or 
financial resources can be leveraged to establish reliable resource directory data stewardship. 

භ Develop a partnership with Help Me Grow Washington through their affiliate WithinReach so 
they use our data about local services for children and families, and we can access and use their 
data about regional and statewide services for children and families. 

භ Create network spaces for informal connections to the extent to which early learning coalition 
members can share resources with colleagues, establish and maintain relationships to extend 
their knowledge of community resources. 

භ Continue stakeholder engagement at the regional and local levels to be better equipped to 
move forward with at least some, if not all, of the future recommendations stated below. 

 
Long-term Objective:  Analyze existing data that illustrates patterns of requests to better understand 
gaps in services. This data will inform next steps on who else should be included in this process. 

 
Key Questions: 

භ ^ŚĂƌĞĚ�WŚŝůŽƐŽƉŚǇ͗�,Žǁ�ƚŽ�ŝŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚ�Ă�͞ŶŽ�ǁƌŽŶŐ�ĚŽŽƌ͟�ĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ�ĂŶĚ�ĐƌĞĂƚĞ�ƉƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐŝĐĂů�
safety for families seeking support e.g., the ĞǆƚĞŶƚ�ƚŽ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ�ĂƌĞ�ŽĨĨĞƌĞĚ�͞ǁĂƌŵ�ŚĂŶĚ-
ŽĨĨƐ͕͟�ƌĂƚŚĞƌ�ƚŚĂŶ�ƐŝŵƉůǇ�ƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐ�ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ĨĂŵŝůǇ͍ 

භ Equity: What assumptions are unintentionally being made? How to design a culturally 
responsive and appropriate resource directory that is easily accessible to all families; especially 
those who are furthest from opportunities as marginalized and underserved populations? 

භ Governance and Sustainability: Who should be responsible for the maintenance? How will it be 
funded? 

භ Accessibility: How can we ensure that the directory is easily accessible in real time and 
ƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝǀĞ�ƚŽ�Ăůů�ĨĂŵŝůǇ͛Ɛ�ŶĞĞĚƐ͍ 

භ Quality Assurance: How can we ensure that our communities' needs are being met by this 
arrangement over time? 
o How do we measure success and what metrics/evaluation tools are needed to do so? 

භ Statewide Initiatives/Collaboration: What would a mutually beneficial partnership with our 
statewide referral system look like?  

 
Future Recommendations: 

භ Create a set of criteria to assist in the categorizing of what boundaries will be initially 
ĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚĞĚ�ƚŽ�ƐŚĂƉĞ�ǁŚĂƚ�͞ƚǇƉĞƐ͟�ŽĨ�Ă�ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞ�ĞĐŽƐǇƐƚĞŵ�ƚŚĂƚ�ĐĂŶ�ďĞ�ŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ�ƐƵĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚůǇ�
and efficiently by the collaborative. 

භ Develop a draft project charter that will formalize this collaboration among our local partners.  
භ Designate a local resource directory data steward, establish a style-guide for the resource 

directory information, and designate a database platform with an API, example: Airtable. 
භ Obtain continued funding to pursue the above. 
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Grays Harbor Early Learning Coalition (GHEL) Assets: 

භ Comprehensive resource directories: 
o Grays Harbor College: for Grays Harbor County (updated 2021) 
o The Arc of Grays Harbor (ongoing) 

 
',�>͛Ɛ��ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞĚ��ĐĐĞƐƐ�tŽƌŬŐƌŽƵƉ�<ĞǇ�WĂƌƚŶĞƌƐ͗

භ Grays Harbor County Public Health 
භ Timberland Regional Library 
භ The Arc of Grays Harbor 

භ Aberdeen School District/Early 
Childhood Education Assistance 
Program (ECEAP)

 
 

Lewis County Early Learning Coalition (LCELC) Assets: 
භ <ĞǇ�WĂƌƚŶĞƌ�ƉƌĞǀŝŽƵƐůǇ�ŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚ�ŝŶ�͞,ĞĂůƚŚǇ��ŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ZĞĂĚǇ�ƚŽ�>ĞĂƌŶ͟� 

Cowlitz County example of utility model from neighboring county  
(example: Youth and Family Links and HealthBridge) 

භ Comprehensive resource directories: 
o Lewis County Family Resource Network 
o LCELC Framework resource list 

 
>��>�͛Ɛ��ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞĚ��ĐĐĞƐƐ�tŽƌŬŐƌŽƵƉ�<ĞǇ�WĂƌƚŶĞƌƐ͗

භ Cowlitz Indian Tribe 
භ Reliable Enterprises 
භ Family Education and Support Services 

භ Happy Kids Dentistry 
භ Centralia College/Early Childhood 

Education Assistance Program (ECEAP)
 
 
Thurston Early Childhood Coalition (TECC) Assets: 

භ Potential funding sources/community investment aligning with need for 
improved resource information exchange. 

භ Comprehensive resource directories: 
o Together! Thurston County  
o Thurston County Children with Special Health Care Needs  

 
d���͛Ɛ��ŽŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞĚ��ĐĐĞƐƐ�tŽƌŬŐƌŽƵƉ�<ĞǇ�WĂƌƚŶĞƌƐ͗

භ Thurston County Department of Health 
භ Child Care Action Council 
භ Family Education and Support Services 
භ ABCD Dental/CHOICE Regional Health 

Network 

භ Sound to Harbor/Educational Service 
District #113 

භ Cascade Pacific Action 
Alliance/Community CarePort 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SDIJk6Zc_UgEgORUJfqg4zqWPwGbnotV/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116541281916597495746&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.arcgh.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RsQqCyUQaZOAfqTB2ZMsIogAfIUOVREj/view?usp=sharing
https://healthbridge.care/#!/MapListing?orderBy=Ranked
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H3OT_1Q8PkUCGlxvemqqvAQIXDhu1d2-/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vexpyKFGsAbqBKIDkgtPBaDkGIyp_lW8/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116541281916597495746&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PMBiRs6wwv4XRP7BcTkp3dXIopm9SYtk/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nINSXleLJXykGdnTk5KuvnOYCNmePZwl/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116541281916597495746&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Olympic Community of Health Strategic Brief 
Live document replicated on 8/18/22 

Introduction: About Olympic Community of Health  
Olympic Community of Health is working to improve individual and population health and advance 
equity by addressing the determinants of health. We envision a future of equitable systems, policies, 
and practices to support whole person care and to ensure that individual needs are met timely, easily, 
and compassionately.  
Regional Context  
The Olympic region spans Clallam, Jefferson, and Kitsap Counties and includes the seven sovereign tribal 
nations. Public transportation is severely limited throughout most of the Olympic Peninsula. The region 
houses four hospitals; for severe acute health care services, travel out of the region is often necessary.   
Mission  
dŽ�ŝŵƉƌŽǀĞ�ŚĞĂůƚŚ�ĂŶĚ�ƐŽĐŝĂů�ŽƵƚĐŽŵĞƐ�ďǇ�ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ�ŽƵƌ�ƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐ͛�ĐĂƉĂĐŝƚŝĞƐ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚ�ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐ�ƚŽ�
services and coordinate care across sectors throughout our region.  
Objectives  

ł �ĞƉůŽǇ�Ă�͚ĐůŽƐĞĚ�ůŽŽƉ͛�ƌĞĨĞƌƌĂů�ƐǇƐƚĞŵ�ĨŽƌ�ƵƐĞ�ĂŵŽŶŐ�ŽƵƌ�ƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞŐŝŽŶ͘� 
ł Establish roles of OCH and regional partners in system governance processes, including 

policy-making, prioritization, evaluation, and conflict resolution.  
ł Develop recommendations and guidance regarding operational standards/protocols for 

collection, exchange, use, and stewardship of client data.   
ł Work with partners to design, deploy and maintain inter-organizational coordination 

capacities.  
ł Establish process and protocols for on-going evaluation of platform use.  

Key questions:   
1. How might OCH governance model evolve to best support this more complex phase of 

cooperation? What rights, responsibilities, and processes should be associated with 
partnership? (Should tŚĞƌĞ�ďĞ�ĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚ�͚ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ͛�ŽĨ�ƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ͕�ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĞĚ�ŝŶ�ĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚ�
capacities?) How can we ensure that decisions about this platform are made equitably and 
accountably?  

2. How can we ensure that our regional platform infrastructure can interoperate with other 
platform infrastructures at a regional and state level? What assurances, capacities, and 
standards might need to be established through contracting, design, and deployment to 
ensure that this system can build bridges with other systems, rather than becoming another 
silo?  

3. ,Žǁ�ĐĂŶ�ǁĞ�ĞŶƐƵƌĞ�ƚŚĂƚ�ŽƵƌ�ƐǇƐƚĞŵ͛Ɛ�ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞ�ĚŝƌĞĐƚŽƌǇ�ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ�ŝƐ�ƌĞůŝĂďůĞ�ĂŶĚ�
accessible as a public good? What role should our partners among service providers, and 
service funders, in the maintenance and curation of resource data? What terms of 
stewardship over this public information will be both equitable and sustainable for our 
community?  

Recommendations for next phase:  
ł Compile a summary of this work for our partners.  

https://first5fundametals.box.com/s/m70lrqokmou05cnukewpsh0r7u7ae6l6
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ł Create an outline of concrete next steps for our partners, including a recommendation to 
form a subcommittee.  

ł Develop a draft project charter that will formalize this collaboration among our local 
ƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐ͘ථ� 

ł Continue to check-in with Cohort group members with the goal of problem-solving issues as 
they arise.  

ł Continue to share resources among other cohort group members to support this work.  
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